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Board of Directors Meeting
Monday, December 10, 2OO7

Minutes

George Pauley, President; Carlos Vargas, 1e Vice President Sandra Goldberg,
Secretary; Laura Cossa, Treasurer; Steve Hanna, Property Superviso( Tim
Patricio, Interim Property Manager; Mavis Mather, Assistant Manager Eusiness
Operations; MichaelRupeft, Assistant Manager of Security & Operations; Sara
Kacheris, Administ|ative Assisfart Resident Services
Phoebe Helm, 2#Vice President

Call to Order: (7:32 m.
Unit Oirner Open Comments and Questions

When we have large packages delivered to the receiving room is there anylvay
we can get those packages delivered to ourapartments?
Tin Pattub slated thal tlEE was not presenqy the capacity of staff availaue to
deliver packages to the units. This is not listed in the job desciption of any of
the cuftent emplowes d the Association.
Could something be arranged?
Sata Kacheis stated that if lhe management office leceived a call asking for
this we wouLl send maintenance to do it. Maintenance does this seryice for
people who cannot fioye things themselves as a wo* ordeL If you arc able
bodied we would not send maintenance up to move things for you; but in
ceftain situatbns we will try to accgmmdate everybody.

The receiving room couid always refuse the package and then UPS or federal
Express would have to deliver the package to your unit personally. She could
refuse the package and they would have to deliver to the unit personally and
you would have to be home to receive it.
Cados Vargas asked that the offrce issue a neno explaining the process for
lris.

I am confused about where the dumpsters are to throw things away. Last night
I saw a girl run around the building, she went to the doorman and tapped five
peoples shoulders. She didn't know what to do with her hangers and boxes
sne wascarryrng.
Georye Pauley asked if the quejtion was fot recycling or for regular larye
fiems.
She had large items that you could not throw down the chute. Therc are no
longerdumpsters in the garage to throw thjngs in.
Gooqe Pauley stated bal lhe dumpster in ths gatage was never for trash it
was for recycling.
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Michael Rupeft stated that tho recycling was noved 66 feet to the ight of
wherc they had been. lf you come out of the elevators and look straight ahead
they are right there in the premium pa*ing section against the wa . Everything
in the gamgo is for recycling only; if you want to throw out gatbage the regular
dumpsters are locatea! in back of the building on the loading dock.
George Pauley asked if Wu had to talk to tle office to use the alumpste/s.
Michael RuDeft confirmed that the alumpsterc werc l@ked.
Georye Pauley staled that the garcge looked much neater than it used to be.
Michael Rupeft stated that it was a suggestion from the gamge conmltee.
Georye Pauley thanked the gamge commiftee.
I think that you need to inform the doorman because numerous people have
been asking around. I think that a lot of people don't know what to do.
George Pauley asked Betty TetryLundy to include this in the next nev/sletter.

Are we recycling or aren't we recycling?
Georgo Pauley stated that we werc still recycling, what exactly haqens when
Waste Management takes it away, sometimes it cloes get rccycled and
sometimes it cloesn't. Tin has stated that he wi be looking into other wasto
companies for a future contractor that may be able to do a befter job for us.
we would like people to continue to be in the habit of rocycling.

Based on the remarks made at the last Eoard meeting, I would like to bring
some closure to what happened with the previous manager Christina. The
Board said that Christina was not forced out, but that cannot be bue. For one
Carlos made a statemen{ that if she had a vote of mnfidence she wouid have
had three votes to stay on. Number two; George Pauley made a statement
that an agreement was soned with Christina. Again if those two statements
were made by Board people, than she would still be on with the building. lf she
had a vote of confidence then she was forced out, and if she had signed an
ageement with the Board than she would still be here I think that the Board
lied to the owners and the Association.
George Pauley stated that the Boad had not lied about that, Cad,os woulcl
explain what he meant by a vote ol confidence because nry unde6tancling of
what Catlos was saying was differcnt than what you said. Christina was not
f,red. she was rof askea! to leave. she was not rarassed Sre asked to /eave
and had begun asking to leave beforc thrce of us were on thk Board. The only
way that she could have been removec! from her positon was if three of tte
five Boarc! memberc had voted to have her rcmoved. Thia vote never
occuied, this vote was never diacussed even. lt was nevet on the agenda to
have her temoveaL
So she didn't get a settlement from the building or from Draper and Kramer for
leaving?
Gaorge Pauley stated that Christina mov6d to another building, other than that
the Board members are not a owed to talk about dotails.
Ofcourse you are going to say that its easy.

Why would Christina get a settlement and who paid for it and how much was it
lofl
Georye Pauley stated that no one on this Boad has said that she got a
settlement. Therc was an agrcement between the Board and ChrElna about
her leaving.
We should know if there was a settlement because it's our money.

7 Personnel issues cannot be discussed. its Dart ofthe lllinois Condo Act and
every previous Board member in here knows that.
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George Pauley stated that it is tha law aN we are not a owed to discuss
s€/ares rh ope, sesslon, we don't discuss petomance reviews, we clon,t
discuss if someone is fired.

We don't want a Board up there that is going to cost this building moneyr
Georye Pauley stated that this Board is not costing the buitding money. Calos
would you like to explain your statement?
Cados Varyas skted that in retrospective he found that Chtistina djdn't know
what to do and was liatening to a lot of people te ing her rumo/s that were not
true. When I talked to Chtistina I totd her that the onty thing that she coutd do
now ancl the only option in his opinion was for her to aet a vote of confialence. t
even emaileal Laura fiom Eurcpe and asked if she h;ct asked for a vote. When
you act stupidly you pay the price- She expressed her opinion that she wantec!
to leave and that was the end of the story.
George Pauley stated that as Don staftad out this with a statement that he
wantec! to put this to rcs4 I think that this needs to be put to rcst. I dont know
how we could mofe cleady state thal Chrbtina requeited and asked Io teave.
There was never a vote on the Boarc! on that

Why don't we have a fifth Board member? lf phoebe doesn,t want to be on the
Board why doesn't she resign or why don't we get another Eoard member_
Catlos Vatgas stated that therc was a time prevbusly when he was on the
Board that he did not come to the last 6 months that he had he did not oo to
the meetings because of a ctisagrcoment. I had tho guts b telt manag;ment lo
reliove ne of all the congsponalenB and tell the Board that he woutd not
attend the meetings. I would frnish out my tem as a Boarcl mehber but t
would be an nactive Boatd member. We ate qoing into the e nonth without
Ms. Helm being an active Boad member lt is insultjng for anybody, jncluding
you as paft of the Associalion because you olectecl her, for her not to be here
toclay: and not havtng the courtesy to even send an efiail saying that she
woutd not be herc for the e time
So how do we fix this?
Caios Varyas stated that he intandect to ask herlo quit the Board and tet
somebocly else who wants to cooporate anc! help us be on the Board. l,m not
going to do this because ft is you guys who elected her, you guys aro the ones
being insulted by her not me not anymorc.
How do !r€ fix this?
Carlos Vargas stated that therc was no way lofix it without 66 % vote ofthe
Association. TheG is no way that we are going to ga to the experse of th,'s.
The other thing is that she decides to quit. lf for whatever reason she cannot
work with us but she hasn't had the coutesy to even responc! to emaits. The
last thing lhat I want b say is thal she doesnl even have the couiesy to
introcluce heBelf to Tim.
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Two points if I may, first of all I wanted to ask in general, wtren a trorneowner
asked about Christina's departure there were a couple of hands up, there was
an undercunent that there was a conspiracy to drive Christina out, | ,,vanted to
have a frank discussion what is it that people are suggesting. I know that there
have been a couple of managers over the years that have been more
comfortable working with some people over others, as somebody suggesting
that there was a conspiracy that people ran for the Boad to drive Christina-
out? What is it that people are saying? Number two, having worked with
Phoebe on the store committee, its inconsistent to me that phoebe is iust
blowing thrs off and not taking it seriously. Has anybody been in
communjcation with herto find out why she is not in attendance ratherthan us
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just drawing conclusions that she is disrespecting us?
George Pauley stated that tha Boarc! atc! camrnunicate with her on a rcgulal
basis thtough email but we do not get a rcsponse. She is included on emails
that the rest of us are but therc have been very few responses over the courae
of tho last 6 months.
But we know that she is okay and not in a t$nami or something?
Georye Pauloy stated that she was herc 3 or 4 weeks ago.
Cados yargas staf€d that when therc was tha switch of the neeting frcm the
Board meeling to tho Finance commiftee meeting she was here that nohL I
saw her and sho said hi how arc you, I thought that she wd.ld be at the
ftnance committee meeting but she wasn t. The point is that she could just
send an email saing that she is not going to be here.
Georye Pauley staled that the Boad knows that she was herc just a few
weeka ago, she is afive and well. She does have a job in Califomia but she
does get into Chi,tago and into the buildil8 but I don t know how rcgulady. The
first paft of the question was is there a conspiracy?
No, I'm not asking jf there is one I am asking if there is a suggestion from the
flooror elsewhere in the building that there was some type of consorted effort-
Cados Varyas stated thal belore the election we got togothor and the first thing
that I saicl was that ny agenda was not to throw out D&K or Christina, and the
Boafd was in conseasus. Whoaver think therc was a conspiracy, thoy arc full
of baloney.

1l

I just wanted to thank the people who did the newsletter I thought that its was
great.
Georgo Pauley stated that the newsletter was done the commiftee that consists
of Botty Tetry Lundy who is the editor, Vince DiFruscio, Mts. Shaw, Bob
Piarce, Lormine Meyers, and Mike Maglione vlho are all commiftee memberc.
I wish that you could have soen the copies on the emails that ar6 in cglor but I
do think that they should be commended for an excellent job.

Firstly I wanted to welcome Tim; he will be a good addition to the building. I
feelthat Tim has done a very good job and I do not miss Christina even though
I didn't know her. Next, the newsletter was great but I didn't rec€ive it, but I
don't know why- The one thing lacking in this building that would really open it
up is a website. Why doe$tthis building havea websiie that shows, not only
how the building looks, but also what's in the building. We have a great
comrnissary downstairs; we have doctors, and a h€atth club. Why isn't there a
website being maintained, itwould cost about $20.00 a month and I don't think
that vrould be ouhageous.
Tim Paticio stated that one of the things that George and Cados wanted me to
IooR at vras a websfte. Thfu has been on ny lis/ and we have boan wo*ing on
some options lot putting together a website.
I have aheadytaken three ofthe URL'S possible tor the building, if you do want
to do a website come to me and I will help. I also have the capability to do a
website.
Georye Pauley asked if he was volunteering to do this?
I would be willing to do this but I would need help with the text, it would need to
be approved by the Board. I will talk to Tam about this later as he becomes
acclimated to the people of the building.
Geor9 Pauley stated that he would suggest that you tind son e time to set up
a meeting with Tin and see if you can do some work to make his job on this
website issue a liftlo easier. I alon't know if other people have those ski s but if
thete arc other people they might be intercsted in helping atso.

4
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Tomonow night is scheduled to be the last meeting to work on the budget and
one ofthe issues we willbe looking at then wjtl be the reserves and capitol
improvements. Just to get myseF ready for the meeting I would like to hear
from the each Board rnemb€r what they feel is the minimum level for our
reseNes, if you could each respond I think that itwould be helpfulforour
decision tomorow night.
Sandrc Goldberg stated that she had not made a decision yet.
George Pauley askod il Becky got the packet yet for the reseNo discussion?
I did get it but I would like to know just theoretically what would be a minimum
level for reserves fora building this size.
Georye Pauley stated that therc was a cliffercnce between what would be
theoretically ancl what I would like to see. This will not happen because we do
not have the money and it will need to be balancerl against large assossment
incteases. So I would like to see more in the reseves than we cuffently have,
I was hawier when it was at $2 million instead of % a million down tuom that.
We have s,ome very hard work to do tomonow night because wa arc facing
sot7'e very otg expenses.
Catos Varyas stated that he is cotnfoftable somewherc arounc! 1 million
dollars, the rcason that I am saying that is when I ran in the Boarc! we hac!
$750,000 and my goal at that time was to get the rcseNea to $l million.
Keeping in propottions I undedand the timing 20 yea's later I am for about
$1mi ion 200 if we can control the money and I beligve we have the team to do
tt.
Sandrc Goldberg statod that she had not come to a conclusion yet and will not
comment.
Laurc Cossa stated that it was so had to pick a number, I agrce with $2million
but I am not too conaemed about over budgeting as I am about ovet spending.
I feel that we need to cut the costs wherever we can.
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I respect the fact that the Board cannot discuss what it is or how much
Christina received. I do know that people who do business sign a conhact,
was this in her contract that when she left she was entitled to a settlement?
\/vhy and how do we ever find out how much she was given?
Georye Pauley stated that the ques on was about if Chtistina had a contract
with us, which she did not, she is an employee of D&K and of Pa* Tower since
she was assigned herc. I think that is about atl we can answer on that
quesfion.
Well then why can't we know, why does it have to be a big secret about how
much she received since we do have to pay for it?
Georye Pauley stated lhd as discussec! eadier it is simply the law.
What was the law that she received a settlement?
Georye Pauley stated thal we cannot discuss personnel issues of any kind
there are a lot ot perconnel issues.
W€ll if you can't who can y{e disclss ttis witi?
Georye Pauley stated that therc rcally wasn't anyone this could be discussed
with.
Then money can be awarded to someone and we don't know
Georye Pauley stated that thee werc assumptions that could be made and
rumorc could go on with speculation.
ljust wanted to know if she received a lump sum or not, did she get $'10 did
she get $50 or what.
Georga Pauley stated that the Board could not comment on it.
You can't comment on it and we are the residents here and we pay the
assessments but we mustn t know.
Gaomo Paulev stated that if vou don't aoree witll that vou should talk to vour
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state logislators and change the law

' t5

I believe thatthis Board has discussed much more regarding this matter than I
have than I have ever heard any Board discuss of personnel. Normally it
would have ended in the last meeting with the statement that on the advice of
ourattorney and the condominium lawwe can't discuss any of this and now
lets go out and drjnk.

'16

You know ifthe Board keeps on harassing the employees we willget hitwith a
law suit settlement, they need to leave the employees alone to do their jobs.
That is why we have to pay.
George Pauley stated that Don was making an assumption.
ljust want to let the people knowthat lf the Board is harassing employees
there will be a lawsuit.
Laura Cossa stated that this is a valid point and a valicl feaL we have three
employees plus Tim who is new, can you guys say if you arc okay in your
position or it you feel comfoftable? Do you have anylhing to say about
improvements in communication, don't be afraid this is the place to say
something.
Who are you talking to, the employees of the building?
Larl"a Cossa slared that she was asking the membe6 of management that
were present.
\/\ihy would they say anything? The boss is sitting there and the Board
presidenl is sitting there, they are fearing for theirjobs.

17
Did Christina get a copy ofthe newsletter thanking her?
Gaorgo Pauley stated that he would like Dnper anc! Krcmer to fuward the
curEnt newslefter to Chistina with fhe thank vou to hor in it.

TopicrAgenda
Item

ResulUAction ltem

Motions from Closed
Session

A. Noaction. B, No action. C'1. Upon due motion by Cados Vargas and
seconded by Sandra Goldberg, the Board voted unanimously to appbve
insurance fines. C2. Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by
Carlos Vargas, the Board voted unanimously to approve a $ 100.00 fine and an
additional $500.00 fine if the unit is not in compliance by January 15, 2008. D.
Upon due motion by Sandra Goldbe.g and seconded by Caios Vargas the
Boad voted unanimously to approve the pool attendant salaries as discussed.

Minutes October 15,
2007 Board l\4eeting

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
Board voted unanimously to approve the minutes from the Board of Directors
Meeting held on October 15, 2007 with conections as submitted by the
secretary to management.

Minutes November 19,
2007 Board Meeting

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
Board voted unanimously to table the November 19, 2007 Board minutes
because the secretary received them late and could not review them.

Unit511Lease

Upon doe motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
Board voted unanimously to ratify the approvalofthe lease for unat 511 with a
term of Decernber 'l, 2007 through November 30, 2008 at $'1,500 per month
and December 1, 2008 through November 30, 2009 at $1,575 per month.

Replaced Heat Timef Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Cados Vargas, the
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Board voted unanimously to ratify the approval of Mega-Therm to supply and
installthe new version ofthe heal timer conkolat a cost of$1,550 per boiler.

Amending Approved
Garage Audit

Upon due motion by Carlos Vargas and seconded by Sandra Goldberg, the
Boad voted unanimously lo rcmove this item from the agenda.

Creation of Garage
Spaces

Upon due motion by Cadrs Vargas and seconded by Sandra Goldberg, the
Board voted unanimously to table the creation of additional garage spaces.

Owner Comments
Regarding Creation of
Garage Spaces

A homeowner from the Garage Committee said what had happened was that
Miciael Rupert, Cad,os Vargas and he spent a lot oftimewandering about the
garage. Carlos had this issue about finding extra spaces- Wellone of the really
important things we didwas we found a couple of spaces that were not
properly leased- The other thing we were able to do is therc arc some spaces
that we can correct that are not going to cause a hazard. They are not going to
cause a problem. We just found some othef places wherc we can add a space
here or there and at this time we want to ease into this Rather than doing all of
the ones we think we have found, we like to dojustthree spaces. One example
of this is we have a couple of doors down on 2P. We want to put a car in front
of the doofjust like in a tandem. Whoever is parking there woold leave their
key with the garage management so if it was necessary for an electician to get
into one of these electrical cabinets. one ofthe hikers could come down and
move that owne/s car. The dam door is hardly ever open once or twice a year
if that. So they would just move that car out of the way, do whatever €pairs
need to be done in the electrical closet and then put the car back. This is all
very straight forward- Vrl/e just found a couple of spots. We can increase our
garage income.
Carlos Vargas said we \,t€re talking about three spaces and now one is in
question. Carlos said he was still looking for a couple of other spaces.
ItliclEel Rupert staied tlrat he tholght the Board should table this issue until
the garage committee could get together and discuss it further because he had
concems about two of the soaces.
Geo€e Pauley asked Michael Rupedwhich pa*ing spots he was concemed
about.
lichael Rupert stated 138 and the one in front of the door that the

homeowner was speaking about.
Sandra Goldberg said that she did nol know if it was spot A, B, or C but
whichever spot that is close to the handicapped ramp. Could we impose upon
Lonaine to go to 2P and see if she would have adequate room to maneuver
because they want to put a jeep in the spot next to the handic€pped ramp.
LoEine lreyeE stated that she does not use that ramp because it is too
dangerous.
George Pauley said we were going to table it for more discussion but Tim was
working on getting proposals. He already has started on that to getthose
ramps corrected so they are usable. George said he did not know ifthe ramp
on |P looked any better to get to the mallelevatorc that on 2P. We are going
to try to correct that- In that case, this parking spot C would not have any
impact on the handicapped accessibility.

Proposed Flooring
Change

Ljpon due motion by Laura Cossa and seconded by Sandra Goldberg, the
Board voted to approve allowing unit owners the option to use any other hard
sudace underlayment that has an FllC rating of at least 54 which is the co*
|€|t|ng.
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Owner Comments
Regarding Proposed
Flooring Change

Homeownel stated that the problem with the rule change is that we are
changing something that is very basic and has been in the building since the
time of the conversion and are now thowing the response and expense on the
untt owners.
Georye Pauley slated that this motion was only to say that up until now wa
have requied that the only undelayment that an owner carn use is co*, which
has a sound rcting of 54. We arc now saying that they can use cofu, or any of
the newer mateials that have been developod snce that with an equNalent or
grea@r raung.
Homeowner stated that he understood this but that part of his objection is that
part of this new rule talks about the compliance of the rule. The two are tied
together. He stated that he was not saying that he would be in favor of any of
these other underlayments if as an owner who has lived in his unit for27 years,
he gets somebody who wants to change their construction allof a sudden his
unit is not habitable and the onus is up to me to prove it
ceorye Pauby stated he wanted to look at this in two sections. 1 . Whethor we
will approve other undedayments that meet the curent standard that we
established at 54. Georye said he I would like lo look at a second motion to
discuss tte suggestio, of who would have to pay for a study if we have an
upstairs neighbor who is complaining about noise fuom a hard surface tloor .
Those arc the t\rlo sectbns of what Lauft Cossa has witten herc. The
expense is considoftble to do a sound study for just one unit owneL George
askec! tine if the cost would be atuund $5000.
Tih Patrtcio statod that cost woulcl be $5N0 or more.
G.orge Pauley stated that what was being proposed was that it would be the
responsibility of the unit owner if they werc lound not to be in compliance. lf
they were in compliance it would be the responsibility of the unit who was
complaining about the noise, probably the downstahs neighbor. The second
amendment will be the onforcement of the tule but that tho curent motion only
says that if a resident puts in a new floor the as9ociation will allow them to use
sone of the synthetb mateials that have now been developed that acfually are
befter than cofu, but under no circumstances can the rating be less than what
co* would be. Tha secand pottion of the tule change will be voted on after
this one.
Homeowner stated that he wanted to make sure that the Dad ofthe rule under
discussion willstill have the 80o/o floof covering requirement.
Georye Pauley stated that 80% caryeting lemains in the Declaration and that
the Eoad is not able to chango that rcquirement. The Board can chang.e the
actual fiEteriat tM is used but cannot change the SOyo coverage.
Homeowner stated that he was curious in tems ofthe materials, I moved in
during the middle of fday and we did construclion. On the one hand it was
easy, as someone who was just moving in, to see that what had to be done
was the cork undealayment. I didn't know what this 54 rating was or see any
information about that. I am thinking that if someone is going to do this work,
how accessible is this information to knowwhat the ratings are?
Laura Cossa stated that she went to Lumber liquidators to check the
uncledayment and every type of underlayment had the FllC cgde on it. lf you
check v'lhon you buy the undetlayment it is written ight thore. I have not seen
any with 54 because the number is very low. Everything that is new is about
58 to 60 and in one case 62
George Pauley stated that the hope was that by allowing matedals othet than
co*, Arat the Association wjl! end up with befter sound installation prcpefties.
Co* is a lit e bit outdated but is still frcquently used. Up until now the tule has
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been that it must be cofu whethar or not yw come in and say that this new
producl is far supetbr, our rules do not allow the use of a superior product.
This change in the rula wifl nat a ow anything less than the cufient standarcl-
Homoowner stated that when she looked online at units that arc listed for sale
in the building, a lot of time units arc shown with wood flooring and little or no
covered surfa@. I think that even though there is some responsibility on the
part of someone buying into the building to find outwhat the situation is this is
misleading. A lot of the people who move in spend a lot of money to put that
kind of flooring down no matter what packages they have been given have
seen those kind of pictures. I don't know if we have any saly so, obviously we
cannot control pictures that realtors post but maybe we should be more aware
maybe handing out a packet to people just moving in that clarifies this. I don't
think that people can visualize what 80% means when those pictures are so
misleading. Also I want to know if you have a situation where people are not
covering theh wood floors how long is that allowed to go on? Once a
complaint has been made and substantiated, how long is it going to be
tolerated before definitive action is taken? | don't mean just a fine b€cause a
fine doesn't do the persoo living downstairs a whole lot of good. How long
before there is a demand that it is done and what power do we have?
Geoqa Pauley stated that you (nuld guess by one of the things that wa
d,:scussed i, c/osed session rcgading one unit, we have clecided to fine morc
than the Rules and Regulatbns Committae had suggested. We decided to
move it up b a 30 day deadline instead of 90 days. Ithinkthat it is rca y
paftialty what the Rules and Regulahons Comnittee recommends to the Board
The Boatd makes a clecisbn to do what the Rules and Regulations Commitlee
reconmends or they can change that. ln this patticular instance we decided to
change that recommendation to make it strcnger and quicker. I think that is a
good point in tems of holding the Boatd accountable bocause it is the Board
that is accountable for enforcing or fdlowing up on the rules. We did change
the rules seveal years ago so that a maximum fine is now up to $1,000. I
would ask for the new residenb oientatbn member to comment on this.
Homeowner stated that as a host of the new resident orientation he does tell
residents of the flooring rules. In regards to changing the recommendation that
the Rules and Regulations made, without anybody from the Board being down
therc to know what is actually happening and why we would make a
suggestion. This particular party will be out of the country which was part of
the {eason for our recomr€ndation.
George Pauley stated that the Board took this into consideration, but that we
they also took into considefttion what the pers,on on the lowor floor has been
hearing ancl has put up with not being able to sleop tor quite a peiod of tine.
Homeowner stated lhal she doesn't have an issue with the cork, but an
addition to the cork there is the plywood. Many current flooring does not
require plywood. lt is not nailed it is entirely glued, so the plywood is not
necessary. The subflooring seems to need to be upgraded to meet the current
technology. This certain type of flooring that only requires the undedayment
and then the wood ffooring directly without the plwood atall.
ceorge Pauloy stated that the plywood is again in the requircments are patt of
the sound factor and is not therc as a structural requirement and is not therc as
paft of the wood floodng. This is there as paft of our rules on sound
deadening.
Homeowner stated that if what is used is a new material, that alone will
pmvide a 54 rating for the sound proofing without t}le dywood .can it be done
this wav?
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George Paulay stated no. This gets aryrcved by Chuc| Brown, our engineer.
What is requircd cuiently is the cak base of 54 plus the pwood and the rest
of the sandwhich of matertals.
Jane Wang-Weley stated that there is a conflict here because you just said
that any new mateial that is a 54 or higher is acceptable.
Gaorge Pauley stated that it is acceptable substituted for the cofu requirement
only, the plwood and the rcst of the rule stays the same-
Jan€ Wang-Wesley commented that she was a geneEl contractor and she
does a lot of unde ayment for high-aises throughout Chicago. When people
hear thatwe are doing a particular type of floor such as engineered flooring, ol
floating floor, when they hear that it requires plylvood the wood people laugh
This is like a bigjoke, a floating floor absolutely does not require plywood.
Everyone has to do what the building requires but this is ridiculous.
George Pauley stated that because of the way that this building was
constucted, anal therc are very few rcsidential high-rises in Chicago with
cuftain wall consbuctlon that is much more frcquently used in office buildings,
the design of this building with the concrete that is morc dense anc! the amount
of rebar is much highet than what you find in mosl hlgh-r:9es p/us fhe issuo of
the cuftain wall anc! the gap between the slab and the cwtain wall, this all
inqeases noise tnnsition. The Boad had decided previously to allow harcl
surtace flooings when for a long time this was not even allowed. lf people do
inslafl had floors it is stilt in ou Declarctbn that 80yo of them must be
carpeted. Even with a the things that we cunently have we still have noise
probtems. tt is not a rccommenclation coming f@m the Board for people to put
in had wood floors because we still have noise problens with people pufting in
ceramic, laminates, ancl engineercd flooing. ff people want to do this we are
sefting standards to try to protect the noighbors as mucl, as possib/e.
Homeowner stated that perhaps the thing to do is to increase the FllC number
from 54 to something higher. lt is not necessary the particular material that is
requhed but the total number.
Sandra Gotdberg asked what rating this homeowner would recommend
Homeown€r stated that she was not saying what particular number but that it
was more logical to increase the nl'lmbeJ ot the reading rather than stipulate
the material.
George Pauley sktad [El thi6 was whal they were doing tonight with the co*
piece. tf people wanted to look at other pieces of the total composition of the
floodng sandwbh that k beihg used for $wd deadening that they could take it
to the next step.
Horneowner stated that he wanted 1o tEckup what was being said. Asan
interior designer and someone who has been involved in acoustics for some
time, especially thejoint between the cement floor and the curtain wallwas a
big area where sound can be ttansferfed from one unit to another. The folks
above me followed all the recommendaUons and did everything right and I hear
every footstep from them and their baby. I know when everyone gets up and I
know when they go to the bathroom and when they make breakfast. Just as
an example I brought up for Laura one ofthese new materials that we are
talkjng about and this new material is 30 years old, I have been selling it for 30
years. This is how behind the times we are by requiring cork. The issue this
young lady brings up is correct. lf we could get a total sound number that
would meet our sandwich requirements than certainly we could take a look at
it, but I have to tell you that acoustics is a very complex subject and it is going
to require a seious look. Possibly we will have to require an acoustical
enoineer. I would hate to spend our money but before we make it a tool we
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would have to get an acoustical engineer to say yes this idea is correct.
Georye Pauley stated that they the question becomes is this a goocl use of our
money because that is a very expensive prcjoct. The bottom line is the
building was not designed for it and we don't encourage it.
Laura Cosaa stated that in her rcsearch she has seen the FllC withoutthe
plywood and has not seen any FllC numberfrom experience with the plywood
sandwich. lt is just the slab of concrete and then the underlayment. The
question is how much do we save flom an acoustical point of view, by putting
in the plywood. Do we have any idea?
Homeowner stated that its an insulator and the idea is thatwhen you are
walking on a floating floor product, how much transfer is there going to be from
the floating floor through the cement. What happens is when you have one
layer it is easy to kansier; the issue wth the sandwich is you are trying to build
up a number of layers. Each layer absorbs a few more decibels of sound all
the way through. The point is this is a technical subject. What we need to do
is take a look atwhat acoustical engineers have akeady done for us, this work
has already been done.
Lauaa Cossa stated that studies are done in this case and it is and its not
worth ,t to spend money.

Proposed Flooring
Change

The vote was called to approve allowing unit owners the option to use any
other hard sudace underlayment that has an FllC rating ot at least 54 which is
the cork rating. George Pauley voted in favoi Cados Varcas, Sandra
Goldberg, and Laura Cossa opposed; the motion failed.

Proposed Floor Testing
Change

Upon due motion by Laura Cossa and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the Board
voted to table this motion. Sandra Goldberg stated that she did not want to
table this motion. She wanted to eliminate it. Sandra stated that she thought it
was not a good idea to have the upstairs neighbor pay for the testing. She said
she thought the onus should just be on the homeowner who put the hardwood
floors in. They would have to provide proof that they followed the rules and the
flooring underlayment was the curent rating. lf not, the homeownerwho put
the hardwood floors in would be responsible for correcting the situation.
Sandra stated that she fult it was not necessary firr eny homeowner to do any
acoustical testing. The motion was amended by Lau€ Cossa and seconded
by Sandra Goldberg to not change the procedures for noise complaints but to
leave the procedures are they are currently. The amended motion passed
unanrmousty.

Construction Requests

Upon due motion by Carlos Vargas and seconded by Sandra Goldberg, the
Board voted to approve the €modeling of units: 1914, 3103, and 4303 as
submitted by the owners, following the recommendations of the chiefengineer
as outlined in theirwritten specifications and in accordance with the Rules and
Regulations and remodeling guidelines ofthe Park Tower Condo Association.
The motion was amended to not aDDrove the construction foa a unit that was
not in compliance with the mandatory insurance rule. The amended motion
was approved unanimously.

ToDic/ReDort lnfomation
Treasure/s Report:
Laura Cossa

According to the September 30, 2007 Financial Statements the total operating
funds were $114,652.50. The MAX SAFE account at Barrington Bank totaled
$296.497.27. The total replacement reserves fund was $1,39,000. The total
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of allcash and investments was $1.641.000. No CD's are exoiino soon.

Board Report George
Pauley

Tim Patricio, Sara Kacheds, Michael Rupert, and Mavis Mather have been
doing a greatjob. lvlavis has helped us a lot with the budget, Michaelhasdone
a great job with getting the garage audit completed, we finally know where all
the spaces are and who parks in them. Sara is our one armed person who
came into work right after breaking her arm. She is a very dedicated
employee. The major focus has been the Budget and Finance Committee
meetings. We do have another one coming up this week. They are open to
the residents to attend in the party room. This one is looking into the reserve
studies. The Budget and Finance Committee has put jn a lot of time into this.
We are working diligently to try to keep ourassessments as much in control as
possible. lt is a very difficult task that we are faced with. The reserve study
says thatwe have to spend a lot of money to keep things in shape and to keep
the building up to the standards maintenance wise, that we all expect. I hope
that people can attend this meeting tomorrow at 6:30PM. The budget is our
major focus at this time.

Management Report:
Tim Patricio

lwanled to comment on a couple ofthings that came up at the last Board
meeting. There was a question about the FCC ruling regarding the cable
contracts. This ruling dealt with exclusivity which doesn't really mean anything
in lllinois because you already have this protection in lllinois. What it means is
that RCN could not bar another providerfrom coming in and providing you with
cable service. lf you wanted to oder from Comcast, RCN could not stop you
from having Comcast wjring the building to provide the customer with service.
Really its only relevant here with seNice providers like ATST and others who
can provide you with something that is not really cable because I don't see
anyone putting in new wiring for service. This does not throw out our bulk
contract. They do not have a clause in the contract that provides that we cant
allow another service provider to provide you with programming. ltjust means
that ihere is no clause saying tH a new service provider cannot provide you
with programming.
There was a question about changes to'the exterior inspection fagade
ordinance. I did confirm with h,vo engineering firms that as proposed now this
would not affect this building. You would still have the same critical exam
schedule, which is cunently every 12 years. Every two years you would still
have to perform an ongoing inspection based on the same structure. The
changes in the fagade ordinance really only impact masonry style buildings,
brick and mortar or stucco types of bualdings.
We arc working on specifications forthe inspections for the window caulking
and doing this in conjunction with the ongoing inspection due next year. Also
Chu6k and I have been wofting on handic€pped accessibility in the garage.
We did meet with the contractor who managed the garage project to talk about
some changes that have been suggested d the lime- They do have some
drawings and specifications thatwe can use to approach other contractors.
We will be providing to the Board at some poinl over the next month some
suggested specifications to improve that accessibility. As well we have put a
figur€ into some of olrplanning documents to the Finance Committee fortheir
consideration. A dollar value based on this discussion with the engineer. We
are potting this into ihe budget to make this improvement.
In Novemberthere were 42 chargeable work ordeG completed i$ a chaqe
back totalof$2,000 for the month and 130 nonrhargable work orders. Health
club memberships incrcased by 21 icr a bit more income about $1,100 more
than the month prior. There were two sales and slx leases and 19 late fees
charqed over the month. Forthe vear we have had 55 Studio leases
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averaging $804; 68 1-Bedrooms leases fo. an average of $1,031; '10 2-
Bedroom leases averaging $1,587; 133 total leases averaging $'1,14'1. So far
5 studios sold for an average of $123,000; '15 1-Bedrooms sold averaging
$ I 92,000 and 1 0 2- Bedroonrs sold lor an average of $344,000.

Garage Repoft
lvlichael Rupert

I don't have anything new to report but I would like to thank the Ga€ge
Committee fortheir patience while we try to come up with new spa@s.

ASCO Report Lonaine
l\4eyers

There is no report today because of Hanukah. I can'l do the ASCO report in
January but I do not have a substitute for the Planning and Zoning committee.
Bob Pierce was my alternate but I don't know whether anyone was put down
for my altemate. I cannot make these meetings in January or February.
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Adjournment
Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas the
meeting adjoumed at 10:20PM.


